StageOne exists for culturally engaged professionals to support Baltimore City's young artists and to raise awareness and financial support for Baltimore School for the Arts.

StageOne is responsible for:
- Understanding, promoting, and protecting the school’s mission
- Participating in resource development and fundraising
- Attending and promoting the school’s programs and operations
- Assisting in committee development
- Planning and executing StageOne’s annual events

Financial & Resource Development Expectation:
- StageOne members are asked to consider an annual contribution at or above the $300 level
- Purchase and sell tickets to Expressions and to other School fundraising events
- Identify and assist in the cultivation of potential new friends to the BSA

StageOne Annual Events include:

**Labor of Love**
Help bring the community together for an annual “back to school” clean-up of BSA.

**The Nutcracker**
Watch the beloved holiday classic or volunteer as a house team member.

**Thursday Night Expressions**
The kickoff party to BSA’s biggest fundraising event of the year – Expressions.

**Teacher Appreciation**
In celebration of "Teacher Appreciation Week", StageOne plans a very special surprise for BSA teachers and staff.

**Cheers & Beers**
An end-of-school-year bash to celebrate BSA’s accomplishments and introduce prospective members to the magic that happens here.